12 May 2022, Version 2
This is the collation of reports from several organisations doing social listening to
Covid-19 and vaccine concerns, questions and misinformation in South Africa, as part
of the RCCE Social Listening team. Thanks to all who submitted.
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1. National Department of Health (Charity)
NDOH Input to the Weekly Social Listening Report (09-12 May
2022)
TOP STORY: Mixed reactions as Covid-19 daily new cases rise
___________________________

Data/COVID-19

-

the new cases appear to be driven by the BA.4 and BA.5 Omicron sub-variants.
The sub-variants have not shown an increased risk of death or hospitalisation at
this stage. It is the first time the number exceed the 10,000 mark since January –
while deaths also increased, Businesstech This increase represents
a 25.3% positivity rate, NICD

SENTIMENTS ON COVID-19 STATS:
- if you're so desperate for a lockdown, at least find better excuses for it. (Here)
- That's scary, just wondering if will it ever end. (Here)
- Please people go to the basic wear yr mask and social distance. (Here)
- The recovery rate is 95% but we are forced to vaccinate. (Here)
- I was in ICU from February till April 26 days on a ventilator duo to Covid. No joke
to be sick like this, Covid is real. (Here)
REPORTS of re-infection with Omicron

-

-

-

It used to be that once infected with COVID-19, your body would build up enough
immunity to avoid another infection for weeks and sometimes even months, but
scientists are noticing that omicron's subvariant BA.2.12.1 is changing that. Here
DailyMaverick reports that SA figures indicates hundreds of re-infections with the
two Omicron sub-variant BA.4 and BA.5, which was possible, but less likely in
vaccinated people.
Whilst it is the time that over 70% of the population have had contact with the virus,
and therefore we have some natural immunity, the truth is this immunity wares with
time and it cannot be boosted. So, while the virus is amongst us, the best defense
is vaccination, Minister of Health
2

-

If you had COVID you can still get infected with BA.2.12.1 Here "It's
immunosuppressive. It's acquiring these mutations which make it like a stealth
virus. We have our immune system at the ready trying to prevent these infections,
but the virus is now learning how to elude the antibodies. It has less success
against the T-cells thank goodness," Here

SENTIMENTS ON IMMUNITY:
- Are there no other health concerns other than flu viruses? (Here)
- I will take my chances with getting sick thx as i trust my immune system (Here)
- Two month ago, I got a booster, they said I won’t get sick, flu won’t attack me. It
did. (Here)
- Many winter pass without any vaccine but I'm still here. (Here)
- I took vaccines. Still got COVID-19 four times. Lies (Here)
- Vitamin C, D and Zinc does the same. (Here)
Government’s response to those who want C-19-related restriction
scrapped and health regulations public consultation stopped
“We completely disagree with armchair critics who argue that we should drop all public
health measures and just let the virus spread at will and only worry about whether
hospitals are full or not,” Minister of Health
SENTIMENTS on restrictions and regulations:
- Plse lift the mask mandate other countries are free of it !
(Here)
- We should have a choice to wear a mask or not wear a
mask. 2 and half years later still wearing a mask and makes
no difference (Here)
- Would love to see the same amount of time, energy,
money and publicity go to Abused women and children!
(Here)
- It would be appreciated if the Dept would posts of a the new Health Regulation
and explain in normal words what it means, and also inform on TV every day in all
languages to the citizens to respond. You the Government and media are not do…
- Well, it’s obvious vaccine cannot stop the spreading of covid, it stays for a certain
amount of time in the body.(Here)
- The current reguations in place are also illegal due to the 3 months
implementation period. Let’s how it pans out. (Here)
- We are being robbed now cuz of this mask wearing thing we can’t recognize the
thugs. (Here)
- We firmly stand against the proposed ammendments to the National Health Act.
Don’t want to wear masks any longer (Here and Here)
- Totally against it! Totally against Lockdowns etc, its NONSENSE! (Here and Here)
- Kindly place the clickable link to the Official Government Notice supporting the
above. (Here and Here
- The current regulations are not constitutional due to commenting period no
regulations were allowed to be implemented before 3 months Here
- and Here
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-

Government was forced to admit that Covid-19 is no longer a “Disaster” but still
wants to mandate masks indefinitely. Sign up to stop forced masking. …Here and
Here
Latest research shows masks increase risk of infection, AND also do damage -tiny bits of plastic found in the lungs of people who wear them a lot. Will send the
studies to the Department of Health. Here and Here
We reject it,why our comment emails are being removed without being reading
Here and Here
PEOPLE wake up the government wants to control you totally! Here and Here

Update: Declining demand for Covid-19 vaccines globally continues
SA government has administered 35.182 million vaccine doses to just over 19.717
million adults – 49.5% of all adults, yet the demand for Covid-19 continues to decrease
as in the rest of the world as countries start to adapt to the pandemic – even in Africa
where vaccination rates are lowest. Here
SENTIMENTS on declining demand and usual reasons for not vaccination or
returning for more shots:
- My immune system remains my best - defence Here
- If you can still infect and spread the virus, I don’t see how’s vaccination is
protection Here
- We are tired of this nonsense now Here
- You have no conclusive evidence that vaccines are safe as they remain
experimental Here
- We no longer care for your vaccines Here
- Too risky, too many side effects, no! Here
UPDATE: HOSPITAL ADMISSIONS FOR COVID-19
- There was a 5% decrease in the number of new admissions in the past week
compared with the previous week, according to the latest report Gauteng had the
highest number of admissions in the past week followed by KwaZulu-Natal,

Update on increasing number of patients admitted to hospital with respiratory
symptoms
A separate data analysis on the number of patients admitted to hospital with
respiratory symptoms and with Covid found that this number was increasing in the
Western Cape, the Eastern Cape, Gauteng and the Free State, but the numbers are
low. Here
- In children aged 0-4 years, admissions are decreasing slightly from the very high
levels seen in previous weeks (likely related to respiratory syncytial virus). Here
- In all other age groups, respiratory consultations are increasing along with rates of
Covid admissions. Here
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2. National Institute for Communicable Diseases (Nileen)
SOCIAL LISTENING – OVERVIEW
• More talk about:
• Natural immunity
• Vaccine efficacy
• COVID fatigue
• BA.4 and BA.5 lineages
• Deaths to be broken down into vaccinated and unvaccinated
•

Less talk about:
• Resurgence in COVID-19 cases / 5th wave
• Increased positivity rate

SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS
COVID-19 vaccines and vaccination:
Mostly negative sentiment, with comments concerning natural immunity coming to
the fore again .
• “Vaccines don't stop transmission, infection or hospitalisations. Plus they have
side effects. Not "Safe and effective" as claimed. Propaganda much?”
• “If doctors read the Pfizer trial documents they would not be pushing this
deadly vaccine”
• “Children are not at risk even from earlier strains of Covid19. New variants are
milder. Why does @nicd_sa not also push natural immunity as much or more
than vaccines?
• “So the death rate is very low for this wave. Perhaps natural immunity is the
best way to go”
• “I urge all unvaccinated fellow citizens to vaccinate with immediate effect as
we're entering into winter these figures are mushrooming on daily basis,
refusing to take vaccination might make us heard back to harsh level5
lockdown and experience mass deaths.”
• “Vaccine is our biggest defense! Wish people would come to their senses!!!!!”
SOCIAL LISTENING - PRIMARY TRENDS
Deaths – vaccinated vs unvaccinated
• “Should also show the breakdown how many died the unvaccinated and
vaccinated cause now majority people is more vaccinated”
• “Out of 50 deaths, how many were vaccinated?”
Detection of COVID-19 in wastewater
This week the public dashboard was launched, enabling the public to view
information about COVID-19 in wastewater, in their areas. Comments include:
• “This is the only way to accurately know what’s happening because so many
won’t test or can’t afford to test. The numbers are much higher than we think”
• “With sewage running down the streets in most townships across Mzansi,
government is hugely helping to spread the risk!”
• “So much 💩 misinformation, they will do anything to create panic, so that
people will do what they want, one jab after the other. All about control”
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Covid fatigue
•
•

•
•
•

“You seriously waste your time going through these cooked up statistics. It's useless
one world order propaganda and manipulation.”
“I have noticed over the past two months that there appear to be less and less interest
in the Covid statistics on social media. Hardly any comments on many platforms. What
should government and their scientists make of this trend? People are fed up with
Covid and its news??”
“People have a choice to bed up, or fatigued. But unfortunately we have no choice from
the consequences of that choice. COVID is very much here, and will still die.”
“Would you stop already!”
“Don’t you have anything better to do? Like stop wasting money?”

COVID-19 SURVEILLANCE REPORTS – Week 18
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Gauteng Province reported the highest number of cases, followed by KwaZuluNatal and Western Cape.
The percentage testing positive was 26.6%, which was 4.5% higher than the previous
week.
There was 5% decrease in the number of new admissions in week 18.
The percentage testing positive was highest in the 10-14 years age group (34.6%).
The surge is being seen in all age groups and is due to a highly transmissible Omicron
sub-variant that has shown some immune escape.
Younger people have a lower vaccination coverage, and are likely having lower
immunity and are more susceptible to infection.
The ministerial advisory committee is currently working on an advisory on vaccinating 512-year-olds.
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3. National Covid contact centre (Carmen)
Sentiments for the past week
The past week experienced a slight decrease in call volumes.











Citizens requiring their vaccination Code remains as the highest call driver for the
week and requests to update vaccination records remains as the top reason that
agents have to escalate queries.
There have been concerns raised as to the booster shots that are not available to
minors as well as whether the vaccines have expired yet.
Citizens have called in for assistance with a variety of things.
 Mobile numbers need to be changed
 Vaccination codes need to be resent
 Downloading of vaccination certificates
 Questions around the regulations on the isolation period for a person who
has tested positive for Covid -19
 Results of Covid test
A citizen called in to find out whether it was mandatory to Sanitize in Gauteng.
Students require vaccination certificates required to attend graduation
Some sites refused to administer a booster dose to citizens who did not first
receive a confirmation SMS from EVDS that they are eligible to receive a booster.
This has caused frustration for citizens as they were initially told that they could
do a walk in without the code.
We have had an influx of requests from vaccination sites seeking assistance with
permissions to edit EVDS on behalf of citizens where vaccine types need
rectifying or doses require back capturing. The general feeling is that this would
assist in increasing the turnaround time for resolving queries.
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4. Health Systems Trust (Antoinette)
The contributions below are taken from our weekly trawl for HST’s two externalfacing public health newsletters, the 60 percent and HST Bulletin
https://www.hst.org.za/publications/Pages/HSTBulletin.aspx
https://www.hst.org.za/Pages/Subscription.aspx
Themes we focus on and also picked up on:
 COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal (Communicable diseases
alert)
 Covid-19 Misinformation and Disinformation
 Anti-vaccination/hesitancy
 Vaccine Mandating (new guidelines)
 Updates: progress on vaccines, new variants etc.
 Pandemic and healthcare workers
 Pandemic and women
 Pandemic and children
 Vaccination in sports

COVID-19 infections and vaccinations in KwaZulu-Natal

New Covid-19 variant is spreading faster than expected,
health expert warns as fifth wave begins
IOL | 9 May 2022

As Covid-19 cases continue to rise steadily in the country and the fifth wave has begun, a
health expert at UKZN says the new variant is spreading faster than Omicron.
In the past 24 hours, the country recorded a 25% positivity rate in infections.
KZN, which has the lowest vaccination rate of the nine provinces, recorded 1 452 new
cases.
Dr Ozayr Mahomed, a public health medicine specialist at UKZN, said we should brace for
high number of infections as the fifth wave of Covid-19 had started.
https://www.iol.co.za/news/new-covid-19-variant-is-spreading-faster-than-expected-healthexpert-warns-as-fifth-wave-begins-714cb2e5-e6a9-4257-9841-e122aa12cdc7
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Anti-vaccination/hesitancy

Trying To Change The Minds Of The Unvaccinated Is A
Waste Of Money
The Post Journal | 4 May 2022
The Chautauqua County Legislature made the right move in turning away a $75,000 grant to
address vaccine hesitancy.
There was one simple, overarching reason to turn this funding away — it wasn’t going to do
any good. The county would have done just as much good taking $75,000 in dollar bills and
lighting it on fire as it would have done trying to convince people who are anti-vaccine to
change their minds and be vaccinated. All the commercials, advertisements, public service
announcements, phone calls, social media posts, letters, guest essays, flyers, posters and
messages sent via carrier pigeon aren’t going to miraculously make more people get vaccines.
Those who haven’t gotten the COVID-19 vaccine — or any other vaccine — have their
reasons, and it is their right to refuse the vaccines. Society has its right to restrict the things
those who don’t want to be vaccinated, like attend public schools or enter some businesses.
Government programs to eliminate vaccine hesitancy are a waste of money at this point.
After two years of COVID-19, people’s minds are made up. The best thing government can do
is to make sure vaccines and tests are available so that people who need them have access to
them. The time has come to stop throwing good money after bad — and addressing vaccine
hesitancy is a bad use of money.

https://www.post-journal.com/opinion/in-our-opinion/2022/05/trying-to-change-theminds-of-the-unvaccinated-is-a-waste-of-money/

Anti-vaxxers accuse Peppa Pig of 'brainwashing'
children after cartoon episode about going to the doctors
is turned into a book called 'Peppa Gets a Vaccination'
CNBC | 10 May 2022
Anti-vaxxers have blasted Peppa Pig for 'brainwashing' children after an episode about the
famous cartoon pig getting a health check was turned into a book, which also sees her
getting a vaccination.
Raging parents accused the children's book of promoting vaccines to children
Furious parents have accused the animated favourite of promoting vaccinations in the
popular storybook before denouncing the Covid jab as a 'toxic injection' that is the equivalent
of 'child abuse'.
Comes as one in eight Pfizer Covid jabs earmarked for 5 to 11-year-olds binned.

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-10800457/Anti-vaxxers-accuse-Peppa-Pigbrainwashing-kids-following-book-character-having-jab.html

How to increase COVID-19 vaccination through
effective communication
The European Sting | 12 May 2022
This article was exclusively written for The European Sting by Ms. Bisma Naveed, a
4th year medical student at Allama Iqbal Medical College, Pakistan.
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To this end, several nations worldwide are struggling to boost public trust and
enthusiasm to get vaccinated, especially in an anxious and complicated atmosphere
propelled by multiple, new and the deadliest variants of COVID-19.
To address this critical research gap during these intensifying conditions of vaccine
hesitancy, the present study makes the first attempt to explore the potential effects of
various communication strategies, including public service message (safety benefits
versus fear appraisals), media types (i.e., traditional versus digital), self-efficacy,
perceived benefits and threats (susceptibility and severity), on the willingness to get
vaccinated for COVID-19.
Interestingly, getting fully vaccinated is not a single behavior. If parents express
vaccine concerns, the C.A.S.E. (Corroborate, About me, Science, Explain) Model is
a valuable communication technique healthcare providers can use to quickly address
those concerns.
Research has shown use of presumptive language by healthcare providers is an
effective communication tool to promote vaccine acceptance.
Communication of pro-vaccine messages on social media is also important because
many people use this as a source of information on immunization.
Emphasizing safety and efficacy.
Encouraging parent-provider communication and primary care provider
recommendations.
Unfortunately, anti-vaccine messaging can be persuasive. To combat this, provaccine groups need to use a collaborative tone and generate content which appeals
to everyday people.
https://europeansting.com/2022/05/12/how-to-increase-covid-19-vaccinationthrough-effective-communication/

SA is worried about vaccines and impotence, so a
cartoon virus is eating eggplants online
Business Insider South Africa | 12 May 2022

South Africa's vaccination rate for Covid-19 remains stubbornly low, even as
infections spike again.
People across the country are concerned about impotence and miscarriages, but
easily convinced with clear information, says government's social listeners.
A deflating eggplant features in one online video. Then a cartoon virus eats some of
the purple fruit.
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Vaccinations have effectively stalled, said health minister Joe Phaahla late last
month.
One driver of vaccine hesitancy is the belief that Covid-19 is no longer
dangerous, said the government's "social listening" team this week. Worries about
sexual health is another.
At over 100 workshops on Covid-19 vaccines across the country, "in every single
session", the issue of miscarriages and impotence came up, said the team in its
weekly report.
One attempt to combat that features a slowly deflating eggplant, while explaining the real impact
Covid-19 infection has on reproductive health.

The public service announcement video is by CovidComms SA, a group of
communicators who work alongside government to spread "accurate and helpful"
information on the pandemic.
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/covid-19-vaccines-about-impotence-tackled-withanimation-featuring-eggplants-2022-5

Misinformation/Disinformation

Countries with lower-than-expected vaccination rates
show unusually negative attitudes to vaccines on Twitter
University of South Carolina | 10 May 2022
In countries with lower-than-expected COVID-19 vaccination rates, mentions of side effects
and negative emotions dominated overall social media discourses on COVID-19 vaccines,
according to our new research published in the journal Vaccines.
For example, 1.42% of tweets from South Africa mentioned “side effects” – higher than the
global average of 1.15% – and negative emotions appeared in tweets 1.55 times as often as
joy – more than double the global average. At the time of our analysis, South Africa reported
a vaccination rate of 30%, lower than other countries with similar characteristics.
Research shows that the more information about COVID-19 people are exposed to via social
media, the less accurate their knowledge about COVID-19.
https://www.sc.edu/uofsc/posts/2022/05/conversation_negative_attitudes_to_vaccines_on_t
witter.php#.Ynt8y-hBw2w

US-based anti-vaxxer uses Irish courts to sue Twitter for
defamation
Independent.ie | 12 May 2022
A US writer with controversial views on Covid-19 vaccines is suing Twitter for
defamation in the Irish courts, after the social media giant permanently suspended
his account.
Fox News contributor and former New York Times journalist Alex Berenson is just
the latest in a series of foreign figures to choose Ireland as a venue for their
defamation proceedings.
Mr Berenson has opted to sue here, despite him living in New York.
His account was suspended in August last year for what Twitter deemed to be
repeated violations of its Covid-19 misinformation rules.
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The move came just a month after the US president’s chief medical officer
Dr Anthony Fauci described comments made by Alex Berenson in relation to vaccine
hesitancy as “horrifying”.
In his lawsuit, Mr Berenson claims to have been defamed in statements published by
Twitter online and issued to the press by a spokesman, which described his posts as
misinformation.
https://www.independent.ie/irish-news/courts/us-based-anti-vaxxer-uses-irish-courts-to-suetwitter-for-defamation-41641017.html

Vaccine mandating (New guidelines, etc.)

Employers requiring job applicants to have a Covid-19
vaccine is declining, study finds
CNBC | 10 May 2022

About 6.7% of U.S. job listings cited vaccination as a necessity for applicants as of April 29,
according to Indeed.
The share has slowly declined since March 12, when it touched a pandemic-era peak of
7.1%.
The downward trend likely indicates that fewer employers think the requirement will help
them attract the workers they want.
https://www.cnbc.com/2022/05/10/employers-requiring-a-vaccine-mandate-for-jobapplicants-is-declining.html

Updates – boosters, new variants, etc.

Information disorder: Report harnesses Global South
responses
University o f Cape Town News | 3 May 2022
Information disorder threatens media freedom and democracies across the globe. In
the Global South, multi-level responses are needed to counter its spread, said
Professor Herman Wasserman, the editor of the recently released “Meeting the
Challenges of Information Disorder in the Global South” report. He is based in the
University of Cape Town’s (UCT) Centre for Film and Media Studies.
His report defines information disorder as the “large-scale contamination of the
public sphere with rumours, hate speech, dangerous conspiracy theories, harmful
misunderstandings and orchestrated conspiracies of deception”. Although
12

disinformation predates the social media era, today’s digital media landscape and
polarised political environments greatly amplify its spread.
Journalism can help counter disinformation, provided that it inspires trust.
“Journalism must be supported as a public good while continuing efforts to ensure
ethical, trustworthy, quality content,” he added.
https://www.news.uct.ac.za/article/-2022-05-03-information-disorder-report-harnesses-global-southresponses

Longitudinal study finds that prosociality is consistently
associated with greater willingness to receive a COVID-19
vaccine
PsyPost | 5 May 2022
A longitudinal study among a Polish sample has uncovered a consistent,
bidirectional relationship between prosociality and willingness to receive a COVID-19
vaccine. Toward the end of the study period, conspiracy mentality and right-wing
authoritarianism emerged as negative predictors of willingness to receive the
vaccine. The findings were published in the journal Personality and Individual
Differences.
Although COVID-19 vaccines have now been administered to billions of people
around the world, a significant portion of the population remains wary of their safety
and effectiveness. As COVID-19 variants continue to emerge, scientists say this
distrust of vaccines presents a serious public health problem.
https://www.psypost.org/2022/05/longitudinal-study-finds-that-prosociality-is-consistentlyassociated-with-greater-willingness-to-receive-a-covid-19-vaccine-63080

SA’s new Covid-19 rules: Masks stay on until the
minister of health says otherwise
Business Insider | 5 May 2022
Hours before it was due to expire, South Africa's mask mandate was renewed, and is now at
the pleasure of the minister of health.
Once health minister Joe Phaahla drops the mask mandate, he can re-impose it again at
any time.
The new mandate is powered by communicable diseases rules rather than a state of
disaster, but is unchanged in its practical implementation.
SA figures indicate hundreds of reinfections — Covid cases climb by 3,237.
Health minister Joe Phaahla published amendments to health regulations on Wednesday
night, just hours before a 30-day set of transitional rules – put in place after the end of the
national state of disaster on Covid-19 – automatically lapsed.
Meanwhile, a major overhaul of communicable diseases rules, which had been due to
replace the Covid-19 rules this week, has been pushed back at least three months for further
public consultation.
https://www.businessinsider.co.za/covid-19-regulations-for-masks-updated-undercommunicable-diseases-rules-2022-5
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How Hong Kong’s vaccination missteps led to the
world’s highest covid-19 death rate
thebmj | 9 May 2012
Omicron has taken Hong Kong from having one of the lowest covid-19 death rates in the
world to having the highest daily death rate per capita. A key reason for this is the island’s
handling of vaccination.
The vaccine hesitancy widespread among Hong Kong’s older population, experts say, was a
result of politicising vaccination, subsequent mixed messaging from both government and
doctors, and local media’s portrayal of deaths that followed vaccination. Together, these
caused confusion and fuelled mistrust.
https://www.bmj.com/content/377/bmj.o1127

SA figures indicate hundreds of reinfections — Covid
cases climb by 3,237
Daily Maverick | 9 May 2022
Another 3,237 people tested positive for Covid on Monday (427 had possibly previously
been infected with Covid) as experts say a new variant is not needed to start a fifth wave of
infections in South Africa. Increase represents an 18.7% positivity rate, Sinehlanhla Jimoh
from the NICD said.
Most new cases were from Gauteng (52%) followed by KwaZulu-Natal (20%). The Western
Cape accounted for 11% and the Eastern Cape and Free State each accounted for 5%.
Mpumalanga, North West and Northern Cape each accounted for 2% while Limpopo
accounted for 1%.
According to the report, in Limpopo and North West, respiratory and Covid admissions
remain stable, but numbers are low. In children aged 0-4 years, admissions are decreasing
slightly from the very high levels seen in previous weeks (likely related to respiratory
syncytial virus).
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-05-09-sa-figures-indicate-hundreds-ofreinfections-covid-cases-climb-by-3237/

'Stop asking why': Shanghai intensifies Covid lockdown
despite falling cases
CNN | 10 May 2022
Shanghai is further tightening its stringent lockdown measures after China's top leader Xi
Jinping pledged to "unswervingly" double down on the country's controversial zero-Covid
policy, leaving millions confined to their homes with no end in sight.
Over the weekend, videos showing Shanghai residents arguing or scuffling with hazmat suitclad workers and police officers while being forcefully taken away for government quarantine
circulated widely on Chinese social media. Many have since been removed by censors after
sparking public anger.
The outcry comes as authorities appear to have walked back efforts to ease restrictions in
parts of the city, despite a drop in new infections, as local officials come under pressure to
curb community transmission of the virus.
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/05/09/china/china-covid-shanghai-restrictions-escalate-intlhnk/index.html
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70% of South Africa has come into contact with Covid –
and have some form of immunity: health minister
Business Tech | 10 May 2022
Health minister, Dr Joe Phaahla, says while 70% of the population has come into contact
with Covid-19 – and have some form of immunity – the best form of defence against the
disease remains vaccination.
Phaahla said from where government was compared to a year ago, it has made progress
with its vaccination programme. As of Monday, we have administered 35 182 million vaccine
doses to just over 19 717 million adult individuals which is 49.5% of all adults.
“We have learned how to work with our scientists to guide our intervention, not always easy
because scientists themselves do not always agree as is the case in other aspects of life,”
he said.
https://businesstech.co.za/news/finance/585156/70-of-south-africa-has-come-into-contactwith-covid-and-have-some-form-of-immunity-health-minister/

Covid-19 may cause psychosis, even in people who
have no history. New SA study adds to evidence
News24 (subscription) | 11 May 2022
Covid-19 begins as a respiratory tract infection, but evidence has shown that the disease
can damage multiple organ systems.
In a new South African study, researchers at the University of the Witwatersrand delved into
the neuropsychiatric manifestations of Covid-19, which can include from headaches,
anosmia (smell loss), seizures, an altered mental status and psychiatric disorders.

"Neuropsychiatric manifestations of Covid-19 have been reported in countries
around the world, including new-onset psychosis in patients with no personal or
family psychiatric history," according to the researchers, whose work was published
in the South African Medical Journal.

Eskom outages pose life-threatening hurdles in deep
rural hospitals
BizNews (MedBriefAfrica)| 11 May 2022
For many of us, Eskom’s woes are highly inconvenient and certainly an administrative headache, yet
the power outages are far from life-threatening. This is not the case for poverty-stricken areas across
the country … that are struggling to look after emergency, high care and pregnant patients owing
to Eskom outages and Treasury’s BEE tender freeze after the Concourt Sakeliga victory. For these
hospitals, acquiring diesel to run their back-up generators is a daily concern, with a few running out
completely. While no patients have yet been lost as a result, the outlook is grim as we enter winter.

https://www.biznews.com/undictated/2022/05/11/eskom-outages-rural-hospitals
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Pandemic and Women

Wits scientists’ research shows Covid-19 vaccines are
safe for pregnant women
IOL | 10 May 2022
A review of Covid-19 vaccines during pregnancy by Wits scientists shows that vaccination
during pregnancy is safe.
"Although the current Covid-19 vaccines were not tested in pregnant women in the initial
clinical trials, information on the safety, immunogenicity and effectiveness of these vaccines
has been generated from observational studies.
https://www.iol.co.za/education/wits-scientists-research-shows-covid-19-vaccines-are-safefor-pregnant-women-ba7e5413-7b79-4e8c-b1eb-9dea3cea80ec

Midwives 'emotionally and physically battered' by
coronavirus pandemic
IOL | 10 May 2022
Midwives in Scotland have been “emotionally and physically battered” by the Covid-19
pandemic, it has been claimed, with a majority considering quitting the profession.
According to a survey of its members by the Royal College of Midwives (RCM), one in seven
midwives are thinking about leaving due to low staffing levels and frustration with the quality
of care they can provide.
“This shows deep seated and longstanding issues, certainly worsened by the pandemic
which midwives fear are already impacting on the quality of care for women and their
babies,” Lambert said of the survey results.
https://news.stv.tv/scotland/midwives-emotionally-and-physically-battered-by-coronaviruspandemic

The pandemic has reversed decades of progress in
closing the gender divide
APO | 11 May 2022
With the COVID-19 pandemic still raging across the world, a few affluent nations have got
transmission under control, and we are beginning to dream of better days. However
economic recovery will be pointless, if it does not mean a better life for everyone.
Fundamental to achieving this is maternal health.
Women have borne the brunt of the pandemic and the economic downturn caused by the
spread of the virus and measures to combat it. The pandemic has reversed decades of
progress in closing the gender divide.
The UN Women From Insights To Action report estimates that by 2030, the global gender
poverty gap for ages 25 to 34 will worsen from 118 women in poverty for every 100 men, to
121 women per 100.
One of the most damaging impacts of the pandemic and the lockdown has been that it is
reversing the incremental progress towards gender equality by forcing women back into
domestic caring and unpaid gender roles such as cleaning, cooking and childcare.
https://african.business/2022/05/apo-newsfeed/the-pandemic-has-reversed-decades-ofprogress-in-closing-the-gender-divide-by-mme-bineta-diop/
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Pandemic and Children

Covid-19 has been hard on kids’ mental health – more
support is needed urgently
Maverick Citizen | 8 May 2022

A rise in teenage pregnancies and gender-based violence coupled with the loss and
uncertainty related to Covid-19 are all stressors fuelling the mental health burden the
pandemic will leave on children, especially girls.
If not adequately addressed, the mental health consequences for a generation of children
and young people could far surpass the immediate health and economic impact of the
pandemic, with harmful long-term social and economic consequences.
The Covid-19 pandemic and the unprecedented lockdown measures to contain its spread
have disrupted nearly every aspect of children’s lives – their health, development, learning
and behaviour, their families’ economic security, and their protection from violence and
abuse. And their mental health.
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-05-08-covid-19-has-been-hard-on-kids-mentalhealth-more-support-is-needed-urgently/

Covid-19 SA: Low vaccination, sub-variants drive
infections in kids
Health-e News | 10 May 2022

Low vaccination rates and the highly transmissible Omicron sub-variant are behind the
recent jump in COVID-19 infections amongst children between 10 and 14-years-old. In week
17 this age group represented 34.2 percent of all infections in South Africa.
She added the rise in Covid-19 infections among children has been evident since the third
wave. During the first two waves schools in SA largely remained closed.
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Sub-variants continue to drive spike.
The ministerial advisory committee is currently working on an advisory on vaccinating 5-12year-olds.
https://health-e.org.za/2022/05/10/covid-19-sa-low-vaccination-sub-variants-drive-infectionsin-kids/

How South Africa is integrating COVID into routine care
for mothers and babies
The Conversation | 11 May 2022
COVID-19 has had a direct impact on maternal mortality.
Pregnant women are not at an increased risk of becoming infected with
SARS-CoV-2. But data show they are at higher risk of severe COVID-19
disease. This is especially the case in the last 12 weeks of pregnancy, and
this is still the case two years into the pandemic.
In South Africa, this risk equated to an additional 16 COVID-19-related
maternal deaths per 100,000 live births, compared to maternal deaths in
uninfected women. This mortality rate is similar to that of disorders related
to high blood pressure in pregnancy. As in other populations, pregnant
women with high blood pressure, diabetes and obesity are at higher risk of
severe COVID-19.
https://theconversation.com/how-south-africa-is-integrating-covid-into-routine-care-formothers-and-babies-181114

14 children killed in measles outbreak in Zimbabwe’s
Maniculand province
EWN | 12 May 2022
HARARE - In Zimbabwe, an outbreak of measles has killed 14 children and sickened dozens more in
the Maniculand province in the east of the country.
The government said it was carrying out a mass vaccination programme in the affected district.
Unconfirmed reports say most of the cases are among children from religious sects whose family
members shun modern medicine.
The ministry of health and childcare said it was vaccinating all children there, aged between six
months and 15 years.
Last month, UNICEF and the World Health Organization warned that disruptions to regular
immunisation programmes, caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, had created conditions ripe for
measles outbreaks around the world.
https://ewn.co.za/2022/05/12/14-children-killed-in-measles-outbreak-in-zimbabwe-smaniculand-province
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5. University of the Free State (Herkulaas, Katinka,
Phelokazi, Elizabeth)
This report consists of conversations about COVID-19 and vaccine concerns, and
misinformation in South Africa that is spread through social media networks. The platforms
perused include social media networks such as Facebook, Telegram and Twitter. The
conversations that generated more traction include the NWU vaccine mandate, misinformation
about vaccines, the booster vaccine, and the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine after the
release of some documentation. These latter conversations have been spreading online under
the hashtags #Pfizerdocuments #Vaccineinjuries #Vaccinedeath.

Recommendations
-

Vaccine related information is integrated with general COVID-19 related information
on all official platforms.
There is a need for expert led Op-Eds related to the fifth wave, the COVID-19 vaccine,
the COVID-19 booster, general vaccination and booster side-effects (not just COVID19 but in the case of all vaccinations) and content related to mandatory vaccinations.

Key highlights
-

There is a rise in conversations related to “chronic illness after vaccine jabs”.
People are still stating that “vaccines cause people to die”.
Speculation is rising that the “FDA and CDC are hiding information about Pfizer
fatalities” and that there are other compounds within the vaccines that may cause harm.
More institutions are mandating vaccines.
A trend that more people are seeking healthcare behaviour about COVID-19 in this
wave than the COVID-19 vaccine.
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-

-

More people are searching for information related to the COVID-19 disease itself
instead of looking for information about the COVID-19 vaccine. Even fewer are
enquiring about the COVID-19 booster vaccination. Information seeking behaviour
gives an indication of where communication needs to be targeted.
From this data – it would be important that vaccine and booster vaccine related
information is integrated with general COVID-19 related information on all official
platforms.

Pfizer Documents
There has been increased online communication on the safety of vaccines after the release of
Pfizer documentation. These documents seem to have negatively affected the conversation
around the safety of vaccines. People are again questioning the safety of vaccines with many
believing that vaccines cause harm, injuries and even death. The concerns about the safety of
vaccines have been a well-documented topic with governments and scientists providing
information to the public about the safety thereof. There have been many initiatives aimed at
easing people’s minds about the safety and efficacy of the vaccines, Risk Communication and
Community Engagement has been a leading voice in providing correct and understandable
information about the vaccine to the public while mitigating the spread of mis- and
disinformation. However, conspiracy theorists are once again misinterpreting data that was
provided about the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine after documents from the
pharmaceutical company were released. These documents were obtained by the Non-profit
Public Health and Medical Professionals for Transparency group as part of its Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA) lawsuit against the FDA that is taking place in the United States of
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America. These documents detail the research done by Pfizer in order to have its vaccine
approved for emergency use and authorization. The documents seem to be the smoking-gun
the public needed to discredit the safety of the vaccines, while undermining the science behind
the vaccines. It will come as no shock that the public has harboured mistrust against the
government and the scientists - who in their eyes - are pushing the agenda of vaccines. The
online communication on the popular #Pfizerdocuments has given birth to strong negative
sentiments about the vaccine. People online use catchphrases and words such as “vaccine
injuries”, “vaccine poison”, “booster lies”, “vaccine death” and “crimes against
humanity”. These words sensationalize COVID-19 vaccines which may lead to people
attaching negative connotations to the vaccines.
There have been many groups formed to speak against COVID-19 vaccines. One such group
is the Vuka SA group. Posts found under this group on Telegram have been aimed at
dissuading people from taking the vaccine. For example, a person posted on Telegram that:
“I will write a piece on a number of sicknesses rising mostly in vaccinated people”
To which another person responded:
“Please do and share it. People I tell don’t believe there is a rise in chronic illness after Jab.
I personally know 8 people with cancer, one with vasculitis and one with clots, one had a
pulmonary aneurysm. All in their 50s, two in their 40s. Surely people will start to connect
the dots? All of them vaccinated”
The public seems to be misinterpreting the information found in the Pfizer released documents
and they are using the information to spread rumours that COVID-19 vaccines cause chronic
illnesses and death. “It was however, noted by the APF that the 1 223 fatalities reported in the
documents were among the 158 893 adverse effects reports made by health officials all across
the globe. The cause of the deaths was not verified and were linked to a range of patients,
including those with illnesses such as cancer and heart disease. The FDA and CDC have
determined that the vast majority of the deaths reported are not directly attributable to
the vaccines.

Misinformation about vaccines
There has been a thread making the rounds on Twitter published by the Truth Justice. The post
read:
“URGENT PFIZER NEWS: Pfizer and the CDC committed fraud for wilfully withholding
critical data from the public resulting in harm and death to thousands. The CDC is spreading
medical misinformation. What they have done is obscene, we are completely vindicated”.
The report further added that Pfizer and the CDC were hiding data that showed harm and death
by COVID vaccination:
“What is going on here is criminal for the people who knew the data but said nothing there
will be legal consequences. Either you will be witnesses or defendants. The FDA and CDC
had to be sued to release the data. The reluctance to release the data on biological product
that every person is being asked to take should make everyone concerned. DOD data shows
clear increase in disease after injection”.
This report raised a lot of speculation and rumours about the vaccine causing people harm and
death. One user on Twitter wrote:
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“#Crimes against humanity. That’s what this is. These people promoting #Vaccines that
knew, #South African advisors incl, they must be charged. Witnesses or accused! Choose
wisely! #Vaccine injuries #Vaccine deaths”
Other users on Twitter shared personal stories of vaccines causing harm to their loved ones.
For example, one wrote:
“My aunt passed away 2 weeks after her first Jab. She had some kidney issues but definitely
not that ill”.
There were many of these stories circulating on the social media platform which suggested that
vaccines kill people. One user commented about a person they saw who had died from the jab:
“I saw a TikTok this morning about a lady relatively young I would guess around my age 38
who passed away from heart issues last night. Me being very nosy went to investigate she
proudly had the photo banners Proudly Vaccinated, makes one think”.

Vaccine boosters
An article by the Heath-E News has shared concerns about vaccine booster uptake in South
Africa. The article warned that as a possible fifth COVID-19 wave looms, there is high
hesitancy towards taking the vaccine boosters. Misinformation is to blame according to DR
Vicky Lynne Baillie who is a senior scientist specializing in molecular virology and paediatric
diseases, as she describes South Africa’s uptake as extremely low. She argues that people saw
that the Omicron infections were relatively mild, and they assumed that they won’t need
boosters. She warns that this is however incorrect because other variants of COVID-19 could
be more severe, so people need to protect themselves against the virus. The booster vaccine
works in the body to strengthen immunity against COVID-19. However, many people feel
that scientists don’t know what they are doing. If they did, people wouldn’t need to keep
vaccinating or needing boosters:
“It therefore important to explain that after the first and second dose, there is a high increase
in the body’s immune response that protects against severe SARS-COV-2 infections. This
immune response however, decreases overtime. In order to get it back to a level that is able
to protect people a booster dose is needed”

NWU Vaccine mandate
Higher Education and Training minister Blade Nzimande is consulting with the
National Coronavirus Command Council (NCCC) on whether to implement a
mandatory vaccination policy for public colleges and university campuses. However,
many universities have already implemented the vaccine policy under the
institutional autonomy principle that allows them to mandate the vaccines without the
Minister’s go-ahead. These universities include the University of Johannesburg and
the University of the Free State where they require staff and students to be
vaccinated to enter campus. The North-West University however took a different
route when it announced to staff and students that it will wait for a directive from the
Department of Higher Education and Training on the implementation of mandatory
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vaccinations. There has been a lot of discussion online about vaccine mandates on
university spaces. One user on Telegram wrote:
“UFS and Stellenbosch I know and possibly NWU have vaccine mandates”
To which another user replied:
“Nope. The NWU is still working on their adjusted HIRA and accompanying standard
and operating procedure we’ve not heard a word again about vaccines since
somewhere at the beginning of March and there are many people (students and
staff) standing up against mandatory vaccines”
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
6. District: Bojanala

02.05.2022-08.05.2022

Communicator name: KATLEGO SITO

1. SENTIMENT
The vaccine uptake is currently slower as we are lacking proper placement of outreach and pop in sites if it’s not the resources.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR
Most of the people here in bojanala say how are the scientists always accurate when predicting the possible waves. They say it’s something that
our government make so that their business of vaccines continues that is why they are introducing boosters after boosters
3. CHALLENGES
The knock off time of the vaccination teams as
well as the 4:00 time of returning vaccines is not
okay at all as people wants to vaccinate when
they come from work and they usually find no
one at the vaccine sites
B. Most people cannot reach the vaccination
sites even when they want to take the
vacvacc.transport and distance are still the main
barriers.

C. the people say they want incentives to
continue so that it motivates them to take the
vaccine.
Myths and misinformation still doing the round

Strategy to find solution to challenge

Relevant people / groups

We should really introduce shifts which will give
people to up to about 9h00 pm so that they get a
chance to vaccinate after after coming from work

DoH
All the partners
Vaccination teams

The sites should be established effectively
especially after consulting with the residents on the
ground.transport should be provided whenever
needed. Records of people who need door to door
vaccinations should be kept by the mobilisers and
present them so that action can be taken
Continuous and enough funding should be
presented to the partners so that they can come up
with initiatives, incentives as well as programs that
will encourage vaccine uptake
Mobilisers and teams should be on the ground
mostly so that they can answer questions and give
clarity when needed. They should also be updated
with new information on daily basis so that they can
effectively answer questions in an updated manner

Mobilisers
Team managers and members
Transport partners
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funders
Partners
DoH and the government
Mobilisers
All partners
All the stakeholders

4. SUCCESSES
Since hosting KeReady Events, I and my team has been receiving invitations left and right. We get high number of people at one time and talk to
them directly. The feedback we get from radio slots is also positive and they really help us a lot.
5. ANYTHING ELSE
Vaccination should be taken to the people as they don't want to come to us as they believe they have nothing to loose as they survived all four
waves without being vaccinated. Vaccine importance should be preached regularly . Let me emphasize the fact that the knock off time of
vaccination teams will not get us anywhere as it won't enable us to vaccinate the working class people.
YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
1. SENTIMENT
2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?
3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

The acceptance is currently increasing but the problem is reaching the sites as well as taking
action as we usually lack sites that are near to the people
Some of them strongly believe we are over and done with Covid 19

More mobilisation, interactions as well as dialogues onn local levels will surely encourage
them
Above all, incentives will surely encourage them more
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
7. District: Garden Route
3. CHALLENGES

Date: 07 May 22

Communicator name: Busisiwe Mandari

Strategy to find solution to challenge

A. Weather

Winter has kicked in and with the heavy rains
uptake is very low and Events are getting
canceled.

B.Clinic base sites

Now that everything is integrated Men are
scars, maybe still scared to go to clinics.
Outreach is helping when it comes to youth
because my peers do not like clinics...it is so
easy when we get to talk to them at these
events.

C. Youth uptake

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national
To Us and everyone hosting any event
should have a backup for winter, and state
that we will keep our guests warm by having
this and that….
Maybe Men based events could work and
have vaccines on the day.
We need more youth based events to attract
youth..and they like giveaways even if it's Tshirts.

YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
1. SENTIMENT

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?

Aged 18 and above are into ABC news on the internet and are listening and watching what is
happening in the US, all news about JnJ and other VACCINES are causing blood clots and
other illnesses.
The Internet and research has a lot more bad than good news about vaccines, that is what
they use everyday.

3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

If we could have our own live reports on the internet shared and much more, testimonials with
people they know. Maybe that could change their minds.
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
8. District: eThekwini

Date: 25-29 April 2022

Communicator name: Duduza Ngcobo

1. SENTIMENT
In Demand Creation implementation will be working with different partner’s school health nurses, Conducting Community dialogs and Mobilizing
community structures and Local Leaders for buy In.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
Working with Local Radio Station is very helpful because all the topics that we cover people are able to ask questions and we also reach many
people in a short space of time, We are now working with crack team from the district and we go to priority sites also get a chance of engaging
with community during Pop-Up sites were will have on one and groups
3. CHALLENGES
A. Man are working during week days there only
available on weekends but they don’t have time
to go to clinics they will only vaccinate when pop
up sites are closer to home
B. Transport is still a problem on weekend
because only few people who likes to work on
weekends. When it happens people use their
own transport to get to work.

Strategy to find solution to challenge
We are now targeting priority areas around
eThekwini to make sure we mobilize and do
loud hailing and District crack team do the
vaccination on site.
Demand Creation and Mobilization with new
staff at Umlazi V, D and H section it will
increase the number of people coming to
vaccinate.
We also conduct radio interviews with radio
stations in making sure that we inform people
about new pop-up sites and ongoing local
facilities.
We now have more partners who are willing to
work with the district with community dialogues
and assist us to get more people to vaccinate.

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national
Community Leaders – Amakhosi, Induna and
Councilor’s as Gatekeepers.
Community organizationsNGOs.CBOs and FBOs
Local facilities are now vaccinating people on
day to day basis this also play very
important role if they will always open for
walk inns even on weekends to those
facilities that opens on weekends

C. EThekwini District is very big and resources
More clinical staff and mobilisers on sites.
are not enough to cover the whole area It’s even
Community leaders’ engagement
worse when you don’t have your own transport
4. SUCCESSES
People are now coming to vaccination site to take the dose although some will feel reluctant when the with friends because of peer pressure.
The implementation of vaccination in Soccer Stadiums and in local facilities has increased the number of people vaccinating.
As I work with teams on site we make it point that Vaccines given on the day will be finish and no wastage.
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,
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
Working with NGOs with Community mobilisers will increase the numbers of people coming on pop up sites to vaccinate.
I strongly believe that mobilizers must have loud hailers to mobile and vaccination must be conducted on daily basis. I also believe that it’s doable
Radio interviews will play vital role in creative awareness and the demand in the community.
I kindly request that we conduct events for youth in the community on weekends twice a month. We also need to do follow up on soccer
tournaments as suggested by Vusi Mthembu (District Communications Manage)
YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
Working with schools and Tertiary Institutions will be very helpful. Local leaders and community organizations
I have contacted the NGO funded to work with youth but they have done anything so far
Nikuthando Youth in Crises and Skills Development Centre. Nokuthula Makhathini
1. SENTIMENT

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?

3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

In eThekwini young people are now coming to vaccinate in Pop –up sites and Loud hailing and
health information work wonders. Radio interviews plays vital in sharing and responding to
myths and misinformation on social about vaccination,
Young people are reluctant to vaccinate due to misinformation and also peer pressure
Adverse side effect in social media is also reason for people not vaccinating.
With the number increasing day by day young people are coming to vaccinate but we need to
have a mobile going to the communities twice a day and in Malls around Umlazi and
Mobilizer’s loud hailing on Sites we also need sound system on site,
Youth dialogue
Community dialogue
Radio interviews local and Campus radio stations
Vouchers and Data
Vaccination Drive with Artist as role models
Sport competitions
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
9. District: Garden Route
3. CHALLENGES

Date: 09 May 22

Communicator name: Busisiwe Mandari

Strategy to find solution to challenge

A. Weather

Winter has kicked in and with the heavy rains
uptake is very low and Events are getting
canceled.

B.Clinic base sites

Now that everything is integrated Men are
scars, maybe still scared to go to clinics.
Outreach is helping when it comes to youth
because my peers do not like clinics...it is so
easy when we get to talk to them at these
events.

C. Youth uptake

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national
To Us and everyone hosting any event
should have a backup for winter, and state
that we will keep our guests warm by having
this and that….
Maybe Men based events could work and
have vaccines on the day.
We need more youth based events to attract
youth..and they like giveaways even if it's Tshirts.

YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
1. SENTIMENT

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?
3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

Aged 18 and above are into ABC news on the internet and are listening and watching what is
happening in the US, all news about JnJnand other VACCINES are causing blood clots and
other illnesses.
The Internet and research has a lot more bad than good news about vaccines, that is what
they use everyday.
If we could have our own live reports on the internet shared and much more, testimonials with
people they know. Maybe that could change their minds.
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
10.
District: Dr Ruth Segomotsi
Mompati

Date: 09 May 2022

Communicator name: Tebogo Olifant

1. SENTIMENT

Many Youth have got a different view towards getting vaccinated, they are much more exposed to internet and read lots of
MYTH written by the anti-vaxers, and develop their reasoning from there.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
- People are going to become Zombies after vaccinating
- Generally people are scared of the vaccine side effects, they think it’s going to kill them.
- There has been a message spread of severe side-effects to those who have vaccinated.
- Youth believe that vaccine has a micro-chip that will be used to track people’s movement.
- Youth think that vaccine is for older people, since they are the only one that get very sick with covid19.
Relevant people / groups to involve /
3. CHALLENGES
Strategy to find solution to challenge
local, district, provincial or national
A. Mobilization is hard because we lack
Arrange a meeting with the dept of health to
People in rural areas
transport
assist with transport
B. Although we share materials with the
DC to encourage Solidarity mobilizers to
District Communicator and Solidarity
department. They never present it on
ensure clients receive the material.
Mobilizer
vaccination side.
C. It was difficult to work because of the
Do more work when it’s not raining to cover
Tebogo Olifant
rain
those times of rain
D. Some Young people do not have smart
Encourage them to borrow smart phones from
Imologa Community Projects
phone to enter the competition.
others and enter the competition
4. SUCCESSES
- District Facilitator are available to assist with stakeholder management
- Vaccine site became more convenient for people because it’s available in most common places.
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
The District Development Model team together with other stakeholders have joined the drive for vaccination in the within the district. More sub
district are coming to the party.
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YOUTH MOBILISATION

1) SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or
decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are
there different sentiments in different groups – men/
women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet
or not?)

-

2) REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT VACCINATING?

-

3) WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

-

#Keready programme has brought live to youth who use to feel excluded
from the massage regarding Vaccination.
The youth’s response to vaccine is average in my area, were more youth
responding and getting vaccinated.
More women are getting vaccinated.
Boys and Men are not coming in numbers to be vaccinated.
Due to the demographic of this area, vaccine sites are sometimes far from
the people.
Communication does not reach the intended people due to network
connections.
They don’t believe in vaccine.
The youth feels that vaccine is no-longer relevant since few people are sick
from covid19.
Some youth who are able to connect, get to read website of people who are
against vaccine.
There a problem of youth without IDs.
Youth do not have full info on the benefit of vaccination.
Youth like incentives when they do something,
Youth like to do activities which will encourage them to vaccinate: e.g Sports
and entertainment
If they see more of their peers vaccinated.
If their role models are vaccinated.
Entertainment
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
11.
District:
Swartland

Date:

Communicator name:

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in
different groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)
The vaccine is acceptance increasing especially by the elderly people, Young people also went for vaccines and newly ones also have
been at the vaccine sites as I went to visit the vaccine sites. But there are lots of young people who are not interested and get
frustrated at us when we talk about the vaccine cause they think the Covid is gone but it is still real.
3. CHALLENGES
Strategy for solution
Relevant people / groups
A. Some youngsters are still ignorant and against the
vaccine and are just not interested as the elderly people
that make sure they are up to date with their vaccines.
The youngsters have no clue and have wrong information
about the vaccine cause of social media that post wrong
information about the vaccine. They also asked why must
they get boosters everytime as there was suppose to be
only one injection. Their are also people that are against
the vaccine due to religious reasons.

I tried my best to explain to them
that the body is excepting the
vaccine that is why some of them
get sick and there are some people
that don’t get sick. All peoples
immune systems are not the same
and I also informed them that the
totals of active cases are rising due
to the fact that we are moving into
the winter season, we have to be
extra careful with the winter that is
coming. Also informed them that the
booster helps to fight against the
fact that they will be hospitilized if in
contact with a person who is
positive and can fully recover at
home. I also explained to them not
to listen to the people that are
against the vaccine due to religious
reasons but do it for their own safety
and their own health.
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4. SUCCESSES
The communities are thankful for the notices that we put up for vaccine sites that will be open in the different areas that I went to,
assisted by community workers. They even call us in the street and ask when is the next vaccine site. Got bedridden people who
wanted to be vaccinated.
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
The community workers are also doing their best to inform the people about the vaccine sites that will be open on specific dates at
areas where I cannot reach and I thank them for their motivation also to people to get vaccinated as they know how important it is as
we are moving into the winter season.
YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or
decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there
different sentiments in different groups – men / women /
children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?
3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

Vaccine are being accepted mostly by the elderly people but the young
people just totally refuse but there are some of them that came for their
vaccines and I tried my best to motivate them to take the vaccine. There
were new registrations when I did vaccine site visits and I am very proud
of the youngsters that came for their vaccines who knows how important
it is to take the vaccine.
They are scared due to not having the correct information about the
vaccine. Most of them are scared for injections and are using “dagga”
so they don’t get sick.
I have informed them how important the vaccine is, especially the young
people. Tthey cannot go anywhere one of these days if they cannot show
that they have been fully vaccinated as they are already doing it at some
places. They will need that card to show that they have been fully
vaccinated when they want to go and study further and some
bussinesses and shops are are also asking if they have been vaccinated
if not, they won’t get a job and I heard it by myself as well as the
community workers by the youngsters. I also motivated them by telling
them what I went through and I could see they got touched by what I
went through.
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
12.

District: Cape Wineland

1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)
Nothing has changed from my last week comments as the same observation still persist. Vaccine is increasing eversince we started on this door to door as
we always do our targets and more everyday.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERN
No misinformation we experienced the whole of this week.

3. CHALLENGES
Finding more to vaccinate on the ages 12-17.
Youth has been comming as I have mentioned last week driven by the need to be vaccinated from these different sport codes.
Involve: Soccer associations. Multi purpose centres,
Youth centres and Churches.
4. SUCCESSES
Our success lies on the door to door vaccination where people are kept away from any form of stigmatization and immediate response to the fears
that the people can have. Door to door gives the community members a fair chance to ventilate and be attended to.
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
Communicator name: H.T.
Lottering
1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments
in different groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or not?)
 Continued recklessness, especially amongst the youth, in spite of warnings of a looming fifth wave and the surges of Covid-19.
 Very few totally unvaccinated people are showing up at vaccination sites.
13. District:

Namakwa

Date: 08 May 2022

2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
 The Covid-19 vaccines cause infertility in both men and women (means of birth control).
 Negative Covid-19 tests mean that the subjects are immune to the virus.
 Enough people have been vaccinated to reach herd immunity in South Africa.
3. CHALLENGES
Solution
Relevant people / groups
A. Outstanding monthly plan by Re-Action
Follow-up call/meeting.
DoH District Office and Re-Action
causing a delay in the finalization of a
coordinator.
synchronized operational plan.
B. Lack of infographics (posters) in
Request media expert/s to assist
University of Pretoria (Ex DGMT) NC
Afrikaans to specifically explain and
with the design and production of
Cohort
promote the importance of boosters.
posters.
Meeting with local government
Local government structures and
C. Non-compliance to Covid-19 protocols by
structures and business chamber to business chamber.
businesses such as night clubs, taverns,
discuss the non-compliance of
restaurants, etc.
businesses.
SUCCESSES
 Fruitful meeting with Dept. of Education because a letter was sent out to schools introducing Re-Action as a role-player.
 Slight increase in the number of vaccinations of young people.
 More people reached through door-to-door visits.
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YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP: 18 years and older.
3. SENTIMENT
4. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACCINATING?
3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

Continued vaccine hesitancy among young people, especially the
unemployed.
 Lack of interest in the economy of the country due to their unemployment.
 Laissez-faire attitude of elderly people and community leaders.
 Example set by their parents and other adults.




Free transport to vaccination sites and other incentives such as free airtime
and data.
Compulsory vaccination for members of sports clubs and youth
organizations.
In service vaccination for the employed ones.
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
14.

District: City of Johannesburg

Date: 9th May 2022

Communicator name: Nomzamo Gcwensa

1. SENTIMENT
The vaccine acceptance is increasing with the youth. The reason is due to the school zone which makes it easy to access vaccines.
3. CHALLENGES
A.Reluctant people who still believe it will make
no difference if they don’t vaccinate
B.School learners feel conflicted and obliged to
take the vaccine due to the fear of
hospitalization.

Strategy to find solution to challenge
Sharing real life stories of reluctant individuals
and how they ended up vaccinating after
healing from COVID19
Encouraging them not to fear because they will
not feel the pain of the injection. That’s its only
side effects they might experience for 2-3 days
or nothing at all.

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national
District

District

4. SUCCESSES
Integration of sports and vaccine support is proving to be a success in the uptake of the vaccine.
YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP 12 – 25 years
1. SENTIMENT

Vaccine intake is increasing, this is due to the fear of hospitalization and death.

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?

Fear of needles.

3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION

Incentives
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
15.

District: Umkhanyakude

Date: 09/05/2022

Communicator name: Julia Ndlazi

1. SENTIMENT
“I am scared of loosing my job so I will go and vaccinate. Although I am not happy about it and feel forced, but I need to provide for my family.
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS IN YOUR DISTRICT
 Work mandated vaccination seems to be encouraging enough to get people to vaccinate.
 Its flu season so some people have decided to beef up their immunity by taking the vaccine while others have ignored it completely and
taken the regular flue shot instead.
 “I still do not believe that covid exists, I feel that the more we focus on this issue the more hype there is around it. We should continue
doing what we have been doing, just ignore it.
3. CHALLENGES
A. More people coming for their booster
doses than those taking the vaccine for
the first time.
B. Concerns over rising Covid 19 cases in
the last couple of weeks, but this isn’t
reason enough to convince people to
vaccinate.

Strategy to find solution to challenge
While boosting is great, primary vaccination is just as
important. Try and make vaccination available on site.
For example, in schools, work etc.
Put together presentations that will help people
understand waves and how they are come about. More
importantly show that vaccination is still the best defense
against covid by making hospitalization stats easy
communicated to the masses. This will be achieved by
conducting Covid 19 workshops and health talks.

Relevant people / groups
Organizations’ HR departments
including department managers.
Health NGOs and DOH to initiate
these talks.

YOUTH MOBILISATION AGE GROUP
1. SENTIMENT

Youth (excluding high school scholars) are still refusing vaccination). Why compromise our
bodies when we are not sure that this vaccine will help? There is an information overload
about vaccines, we aren’t certain which is true.

2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?

They still believe that their immunity is enough to help them against Covid. They feel that it is
not very important because they were able to even participate in the #keready campaign
without vaccination.
The new campaign to create a video of yourself vaccinating will help motivate the youth to
vaccinate. Which will increase the conversion rate and increase actual numbers.

3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
VACCINATION
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
16.

District: Tshwane

Communicator name: Lehlohonolo Mohohlwane

Date:

4. SUCCESSES
-Supported the street to street campaign in facilities around sub -1/7 demand creation mobilization was done by solidarity fund mobilisers.
-Supported the Mamelodi sundown’s vaccination to drive ,handing out of free tickets to their fans for the CAF soccer game at FNB stadium.
-Retweets on twitter on information shared by the covid-19 team
-Radio Interviews were done by one of our #Ke ready winner campaign on our community radio stations, she was so thrilled to be on the radio
and explaining how she managed to win the competition.
-Engagements with NDOH district team, on any new printed IEC material.
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
-Big bill boards on Highways enraging vaccination.
-More TV adverts promoting vaccination
YOUTH MOBILISATION
- Outreach team and Health promoters
- Solidarity mobilisers, mobilizing for people to get vaccinated.
AGE GROUP
-15/35 years and older.
1. SENTIMENT
-The vaccine acceptance is increasing in some parts of Tshwane, although we are still
struggling to up the numbers in Sub district 5/6/7
-The weekly radio interviews also help with changing the mindset of our community members
especially the youth.
2. REASONS WHY THEY ARE NOT
VACINATING?
.In the sub districts mentioned above there is still lack of information and mostly there
residents staying there are people who are not documented.
-Increase social mobilization and dialogues in hot spots, chill zone, school and TVET colleges
for better knowledge when it comes to covid-19
-Host more #Ke ready2flex challenge events.
3. WHAT WOULD ENCOURAGE THEM
-Support more events that are youth driven, bring vaccination teams on those events.
VACCINATION
-invite the solidarity fund mobilisers to help us mobilize when invited or hosting these events
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DISTRICT SOCIAL LISTENING REPORT
17.

District: OR Tambo

Date: 09/05/2022

Communicator name: Sibongasonke

NOTE: You do not need to fill in all sections. Please write at least one line in section 1 on Sentiment, and
a couple points in section 3 on Challenges. Add in other section only if you want to.
1. SENTIMENT (Is vaccine acceptance increasing or decreasing in your area? Do you know why? Are there different sentiments in different
groups – men / women / children; age; urban / rural; using internet or
Vaccinations are increasing people now seem to be trusting the vaccinations at least they have been around for quiet some time only
problem is we can not get to some areas because of bad weather which affects our already bad roads. Also people are not coming to
forward because they see no reason to vaccinate as they say covid is no longer around us there are no deaths or hospitalization or new
cases in areas in which they live
2. PARTICULAR MISINFORMATION, CONCERNS, QUESTIONS OR MYTHS
People still do not seem to understand that scientist can predict waves through trends and they can actually come to existance they really
question that 5th wave was predicted and now its approaching and some seem to not believe that covid is still around us people do not
wear masks in taxis or open windows its really scary.
3. CHALLENGES

Strategy to find solution to challenge

Relevant people / groups to involve /
local, district, provincial or national

A.if we can have mobile speakers and cars just
to bring the omph for vaccinations again as I
believe we need it more than ever now as we
are approaching winter and our people seem to
not care
5. ANYTHING ELSE (Anything else you would like to recommend or resources to request)
Transport communication equipment we are suffering we do not even have branding about the vaccine iec material addressing myths
*
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